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These letters contain note-
worthy evidence regarding
the practical economy and
efficiency of America's most
popular Power Putting Green
Mower. The Jacobsen Greens
Brush Attachment keeps the
grass from matting, aerates
the turf and helps prevent
brown patch.
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Ja(obsen Power
Putting fireen Mower

and 6reens Brush
Making friends

Iveryw.here

~acobson 'fanufaeturing Co ••
Fac i.ne , 'isconsin.

r~ove..lber ,
,."entJ< ei(;hth.
nneteen hundred t ••• nty eir:ht.

Ile:"'!.tle~en:-

"e brought our third eighteen h.,Ie cour ••
into play la st June. It " •• equipped wi th three Jacob-
sftn nir.eteon i.nch power no"ers. Fro:n .•.:atchlng result.
this past senson the "Titer i. inclined to b"lie'lFO •••
'·ill equip our o t her new course next spring .••ith the sane

ind of ".chines. If the;; contbue to per ror- e s He, did
is season it is quite evident that we ,.ill ha .•• to equip
r six courses with these devicos for the reason nen like
,,"ork with then at any tbe, "'hile with the old t)·pa ou.h

;"er "en hnte to handle the." particularljl On hot days of

It is the ",riter'. belief that our nn bent
ns are as rood as the best in the countr:. e.r.d they, ere

in "onderful shape wi th thi. new tyoe :'lO".r. and 1
tve a just share of the credit Must go to the :lower., at

our ",·ork-len say so.
Your. trulJ,
IiAwrHOF~F; VALL:::): OJ: F cure
by

Valuable FREE
Booklet

Send for your copy of
"Modern Equipment for
Putting Green Upkeep."
Wire or write for actual
demonstration at our
expense.

Jacobsen Mfg. Co.
Dept. 12, Racine, Wi .

New York Office: 507 We t 56th :St.

Tell us any idea for making GOLFDOM advertising more helpful.
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wrecks our entire price structure," this
manufacturer stated.

One of the leading manufacturers who
is widely known in the pro field picked
out one bond of sympathy with the pros
that he considers well worthy of pro
thought. Let's have his own words:

Penalty of Reputed Riches
"A serious handicap to the pro is the

public belief that his annual income ranges
from $10,000 to $50,000. There is no need
detailing to the pros how this erroneous
impression is cramping his chances for
financial growth. The manufacturer in the
golf field suffers from the same mistaken
idea and strange to say the professional
is the one who is most vehement in pic-
turing the manufacturer as one who rolls
in huge stacks of his gains.

"Golf is a grand and growing business
but it is by no means of the vast dimen-
sions it is loosely credited with. GOLFDOM'I"
survey showing around 1,600,000 active
golfers I believe is the soundest estimate
of the golf market, not the four million
figure frequently heard. There are no
fabulous fortunes being made in the manu-
facture of golf goods. There may be some
day, I hope, but during the past ten years
the story has read the other way for a
good many. In our own case, were it not
for the volume we have on one of our
popular products we would lose money on
it. You hear the wild statement that "a
fellow on the inside told me straight that
it costs only a dime to make the best golf
ball." In some golf balls there are ap-
proximately 70 operations. In making
highest quality clubs the manufacturing
process steps run up around 100. Those
facts don't jibe with the fairy tales about
the long profits in golf goods manufactur-
ing. Still you hear claims made that col-
lective buying would save the pros 20%.
I don't see how in the hell it could when
that is double what w make and we pride
ourselves on being as thr-ifty and fair as
Is humanly possible and maintain the su-
perior character of our merchandise.

"We've all progressed in this business
so the pros and manufacturers can pat
each other on the back for our work in
getting a new business quickly and cor-
rectly grounded, and now what we all need
most of all is intensive and intelligent
market development that will increase our
sales to present golfers and promote the
continuously rapid growth in the number
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of players. 'The way the outlook seems to
me, none of us have any idea of the tre-
mendous size the golf market will reach
in the next decade. Look what it has done '.,
since the close of the war when it really
got going, and then plan for the bright
future by being better prepared to sell."

You can take it or leave it. This man -.l

simply offered the statement as his con-
tribution to getting the pros and manu-
facturers thinking together for combined
advancement.

Pro Credit Rates High
Now here is one of the strange aspects

of the group buying proposition that was "
presented to GOLFDOM'Seditor. One manu-
facturer said any pro group's guarantee
of credit would not be such a great in-
ducement for reduced price from manutac- •
turers for the simple reason that pro
credit right now is so nearly 1000/0 O. K.
that if any manufacturer gets stuck on a
pro account it is either his own fault or
an act of providence. That was one of th
best backhanded tributes to the pro busi-
ness standing this writer ever has heard
but it is absolutely in accord with the
facts.

One manufacturer who probably is
known personally by more than a third of
the esta-blished professionals in the U. S.
told GOLFDOMthat the credit loss on the
last $5,000,000 of pro business done by
his company was only $18,000. Of this
amount practically a half was accounted
for by three pros who were discounting ,
their bills for five or six years prior to
their tail-spins. Two of them went broke
on the market and the other dropped his
in an unfortunate speculation. Of the re-
maining half of the credit loss this man
believes that a greater part will be paid to
the company eventually.

Another maker whose company ranks
high in its volume of golf goods business
said that the pro credit loss percentage
was well under the general percentage for
his company which is one of the country's
giant institutions and does business with
a widely diversified list of retailers.

So the old credit curse that used to be
laid on the pros is entirely bunk in the
light of the present day. The manufac-
turers give the P. G. A. a lot of credit
for this and now generally express the
hope that the P. G. A. will jump into the '
development of pro selling with the same
sagacity, thoroughness and success,
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puts the PRO in
PROFIT

A good indication of Wilson's attitude
toward the pro can be found in the pro
prestige campaign which has appeared
throughout the year in leading golf pub-
lications. Now, in an even greater way,
Wilson is backing the pro ••. helping him
develop more profitable contacts.Wilson
men are now on the road with a remark-
able new line. Don't fail to see the rep-
resentative in your territory. He will break
the news to you ... startling news.

RUBBER BUSHING
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CLOSE FRICTIONAL
! FIT ----::.jfi·

ANCHORING -----.,
RIVET

PATENT
PENDING

Men whose judgment is greatly respected on both
sides of the Atlantic have told us that the new Wilson
pro line is the finest ever presented. Passing up an
opportunity to see and learn about it is much the same
as closing your shop doors to a most desirable volume
of business. It is a line which fills a deflnite need of
the pro ... and its popularity will not be denied.
Every progressive shop owner will be greatly interested
in the PRO'S OWN NAME LINE developed by Wilson.

NEW YORK CHICAGO
WILSON-WESTERN SPORTING GOODS

SAN FRANCISCO
COMPANY
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COM POST-

"Converse Screens Make Par Greens"

GOLFDOM

-SOIL
The most efficient method of
preparing top soils or mixing or
screening compost for top dress-
ing.
Model illustrated is driven by
small gasoline engine mounted
over discharge end.
Additional models for tractor or
hand power.
Four grades of material at one
operation-
Capacity 2-6 cubic yards per
hour-
Mounted on skids for easy trans-
portation-
The Converse Rotary Soil Screen has
been adopted by clubs, large and small,
throughout the United States.

ORDER DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER OR FROM YOUR JOBBER

I

Manufactured by

F. S. CONVERSE CO., Box B, JOHNSON CITY, N. Y.

"Good-bve
CHICK\vEED!~"

CHICKWEED - despoiler of beautiful
greens-used to be the most difficult

of all weed growths to destroy. It still is
to those who resort to the slow and costly
methods of hand-pulling, patching and re-
digging.
There's only one sure way-simply spray
on PURFECK CHICKWEED ELIMINATOR and in
a few days "good-bye, Chickweed!" Simple,
effective - saves
tim e, m 0 n e y,
labor. Can be used
even when ground
is entirely frozen.
Today-send for
trial can.

N.me.

Strut _

City"

THE LARK
SPRINKLER

"Better than ram, say greeniceepers
throughout the country, when discussing
The Lark Sprinkler, "because it sprinkles
as evenly and gently, and is ALWAYS
on hand when needed." The Lark is de-
pendable for night sprinkling, too, A trial •
will convince you that The Lark deserves
the popularity its performance has won.

Detailed Intorma lion on Hequest

If you don't see what you need advertised in GOLFDOM, write us.
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"FOLLOW THE LEADER", BUT WHY?

Summary of Turf "Eras"
SHOWS NEED OF SCIENCE GUIDE

By Wendell P. Miller

IDEAL fairway, tee and putting green
turf is rarely ever developed merely
by letting nature take its course. The

main effort in large scale turf production
. and maintenance is toward keeping the

turf plants in the same stage of growth
throughout the year-e-a procedure in di-
rect opposition to nature-for nature has
intended that her plants shall pass grad-
ually through cycles, from the seedling
and active vegetative stage, to seed pro-
duction and maturity of the plants.

On this side of the water we have gone
a long way from the original spirit of the
game as it was played on Scottish heaths
where every player expected, and even now
still expects, to play the ball as it lies,
whether the lie be good, bad, or on bare
ground. Today, our players demand weed-
less fairways, perfect brassie lies, dry fair-
ways in spring, and soft springy turf in
August.

The Greenkeeper's Burden.
The demand for perfection is made on

every greenkeeper regardless of whatever
turf situation he has inherited from the
golf course builder and previous commit-
tees, regardless of soil types, soil fertility,
drainage, water supply and distribution,
kinds of turf plants on the courts, or what
not. Naturally, every green keeper has
struggled to supply this demand and over-
come the untoward couditions existing on
his course.

This has resulted in various remedies,
some of which, successful where original-

" ly tried, have swept through the land in
cycles or waves of cure-aIls or panaceas.
Within recent memory we have enjoyed
four or five of these cycles, a nice but ex-
pensive game of following the leader.

Some fifteen years ago most golf
courses were white-washing their fairways
and greens with lime and applying no
fertilizer to replenish the plant food sup-
ply which was rapidly exhausted by the
high rate of availability induced hy the
liming.

This paneacea proved a failure and it
was decided that liming was the cause
of all turf troubles, and especially the
cause of weeds. About that time some
experiments in Rhode Island showed that
certain fine turf grasses thrived best in
acid soils and that the weeds which usual-
ly accompanied these particular grasses
did not thrive in acid soil.

This was widely advertised and the re-
sult was an epidemic of heavy applica-
tions of ammonium sulphate.

The Stolon Era.
A few years later the difficulties of SE'-

curing pure seed of the bent family in
practical quantities caused the discovery
that pure strains of creeping bent could be
propagated by stolons and in the next
few years after this discovery thousands
of putting greens were torn up and planted
to stolons. The stolon cycle is lasting
well but it has brought on difficulties in
the form of brown patch, matting, high
cost of maintenance, and difficulty of se·
curing a uniform putting texture. Under
the method of using German mixed bent
seed, the weak strains and those suscep-
tible to disease are gradually eliminated
by natural causes, but. when greens are
planted with only one strain, the entire
green is at the mercy of the fungi which
attacks the particular strain. Where a
particularly weak strain of bent is planted
by the stolon method, the ultimate com-
plete loss of the green turf is not unusual.

The Mercury Era.
In the five years from 1922 to 1927

stolon greens were planted in every State
in the Union and to a considerable extent
in Canada, with a result that the use of
mercury compounds for the control of
fungus diseases became the chief topic-
wherever turf problems were discussed.
Stolon bent greens are particularly sus-
ceptible to disease and, of course, as long
as we have these greens with us, the
green keeper must carry in stock a supply
or highly poisonous chemicals to combat
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situations in which it is possible to lose
an entire green in one or two days.

The Arsenate Cycle.
Several years ago the lead arsenate

treatment arrived as the result of discov-
eries made in New Jersey that the lead
arsenate treatment had other merits be-
sides killing the grubs of the Japanese
Beetle. This year, perhaps half of the
clubs of the United States have used
more or less lead arsenate for worms,
grubs and weeds; and here again we have
all increase in the cost of golf up-keep
dictated by the relentless effort toward
perfect conditioning.

Liming Returns.
The last plunge has been made this

last season in the return to the use of
hydrated lime or ground limestone on
both fairways and greens, in the hope
that its use will reduce brown-patch and
other troubles; this trend has been ac-
companied by frequent expressions during
the year that maybe we have been using
too much fertilizer for the good of our
golf course turf.

Irrigation.
Recently there has developed a pro-

nounced trend toward fairway irrigation.
There is no question as to the efficacy of
fairway irrigation, but it is quite certain
that fairway irrigation is not a cure-all
and that the application of artificial irri-
gation to large turfed areas must be ac-

GOLFDOM

companied by careful attention both to
fertilization, seeding and, of course, to 1
drainage, which is prerequisite to trriga- .4
tion. Unless fundamental conditions are
favorable for artificial irrigation of the
fairways and the factors mentioned have
been properly cared for, the steady dos-
ing of the fairways with water may pro- l-

duce weeds and clover instead of main-
taining the proper turf plants. 1
A Changing Art. 1

These cycles or general application of
cures and remedies have been mentioned
to show that while the growing of golf
course turf is an old art, that it is also a ~
changing art.

A given treatment seldom shows iden-
tical results on two different golf courses .••
because conditions of soil, climate and
other numerous factors are seldom the
same. Further, a given treatment fre-
quently does not show the same results ....
on all of the areas of a single golf course.
But very few clubs have the personnel,
the money, or the patience to do the ex-
perimenting that is necessary under trial- ...
and-error methods to find out what pro-
gram will produce and maintain the max-
imum quality of turf at minimum of cost.
These same clubs which perhaps could
not be induced to do any experimenting
deliberately, nevertheless, carryon, from _
year to year, large experimental opera-
tions, not realizing that their turf pro-
gram is based on opinions rather than

Belou Country Club
Belcit. Wis. (18 holes)
Municipal Golf Course
Beloit. Wis. (18 holes)
Woman's Country Club

Waukegan. III (36 holes)

OT Recently Completed

Lake Anna Goll Club
Palos Park, Ill. (18 holes)
Burnham Woods Goll Club
Burnham. IU. (18 holes)

Walnut Hills Goll Course
Chicago. Ill. (18 holes)

Oneida GolJand Riding Club
Green Bay. Wis. (/8 holes)
Garden oj Eden Gol] Club

Momence. Ill. (9 holes)
Surprise Park G. & Boat C.
Cedar Lake. Ind (18 holes)

Some Outstanding Go If Courses Under Con" •.••crion

We will Design or Contract
according to your appropriation

UNITED STATES GOLF ARCHITECTS, Inc.
310 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVE.

CHICAGO
STANLEY F. PELCHAR

Golf Ardlitea
JAS. J. PRENDERGAST

Con.rultifll Enlineer
OTTO a..AUSS

Landscape Architect

Only reliable companies are allowed to advertise in GOLFDOM.
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facts and hence is experimental in its
entirety.

The establishment of experimental turf
• gardens in the larger centers of golf, un-

der the control of trained scientists, is
helping to answer the question of what
constitutes proper turf maintenance pro-

\ cedure more accurately than this question
has ever been answered. But how can
the golf course located even twenty miles
from the experimental plots be sure that

• it is proceeding wisely in using over the
entire course the methods that appeal' to
show results on lOxlO plots in the test
garden?

The answer to a large extent lies in
knowing how definitely all of the facts
about the particular soil and grasses and
comparing them with the same definite
facts obtained from the experimental plots
or from other courses where positive re-
sults have been obtained under known
similarity of conditions.

Nowhere in the literature of golf course
maintenance has there appeared specific
or authoritative programs giving the
treatment which is necessary for the
course located on the sand dunes as com-
pared to the course located on clay soil
or the grasses, fertilizers, fungus control
methods, irrigation and other remedies
to all alike, with a result that most of
these methods are incorrect when applied
to particular situations and with the
definite result that most clubs have dif-
ficulty in securing any material improve-
ment from year to year.

We know of but few clubs which have
a definite history of past treatments, and
analyses of the factors which control the
turf growth for each individual green, tee
and fairway. Practically every club treats
all of its greens alike and all of its fair-
ways alike, and it is not uncommon to
find two golf courses situated on entirely
unlike soils using exactly the same
methods and wondering why the results
are not the same.

Wide Soil Variations.
To show how widely the soil conditions

vary between putting greens on a single
course, and why, for instance, the use of
lime on all eighteen greens of this course
might prove injurious, the following an-
alyses of soils on the greens of Sunset

,Ridge C. C. Club is given:
Available % Or-

phos- ganic
nhorus matter

IIigh 4.6
High 6.0

%Ni-
Sample trogen

Green No.1 .. , 0.23
nref'n No.2 ... 0.30

Re-
action
P.H.
7.3
6.'
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Green ~o. 3 0.34 Med ium 6.8 7.~
Green No.4 0.25 High 5.0 7.0
Green No.5 .•• 0.29 High 6. 6.9
Green No.6 O.:!5 High 4.9 7.0
Green No. 7 0.19 :\Iedium 3.9 6.9
Green No.8 0.23 Low 4.7 6.~
Green No.9. .. 0.24 Low 4.9 7.2
Green No. 10 .. 0.24 High 4.8 7.0
Green No. 11 .. 0.24 Medium 4.9 7.3
Green No. 12 .. 0.1 High 3.6 7.2
Green No. 13.. 0.25 High 6.0 6.9
Green No. 14 .. 0.20 High 4.0 7.2
Green No. 15 .. 0.26 High 5.2 7.4
Green No. 16 .. 0.24 Mediurn 4.9 7.2
Green No. 17 .. 0.19 High 3.8 7.0
Green No. 18 .. 0.24 High 4.9 7.1

These analyses were made by Professor
George McClure, soil technologist at Ohio
State University, from accurately collected
composite samples taken by him of the
top-soil of each green.

The above soil survey also included me-
chanical analyses of the top-soils and sub-
soils on all of the greens, which threw
considerable light on the drainage char-
acteristics and the water-holding capacity
of each green. While the top-soil on all of
the greens was classed as sandy loam,
there was still a considerable difference in
texture between the different greens, which
was enough to account for the difference
in rapidity of drainage and water require-
ments, and in the varying putting qualities
of the greens.

What the Survey Showed.
Only two of the greens contained an

adequate supply of nitrogen, while twelve
greens had sufficient available phosphorus.
Five of the greens were just slightly acid,
four were neutral in reaction and nine
were fairly alkaline. Prior to the survey
the opinion was positive that the greens
were being maintained in an acid condition.
However, at the time of the survey, clover
and chickweed were present in large quan-
tities on five of the greens which proved
to be particularly alkaline.

As a result of this particular survey, this
course has been able to make material im-
provement in its fairways and greens and
has been able to eliminate the chickweed
and most of the clover from the greens.
These improvements in the turf have been
secured on a very tight clay soil-there
being a number of different kinds of soil
on this course-without irrigation of the
fairways and where there is not any too
much drainage.

The soil survey is the fundamental basis
for a continuing program of turf develop-
ment. When the program is started on the
basis of definite knowledge of existing con-
ditions, the old urge to try every new
fertilizer or panacea, and to keep in step
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"The Talk of the Golf World"

Carrier
Fertilized
Turf

When You Make Out Your
1930 Budget Include

LECCO
the world's best balanced scientific
fertilizer for fine turf. Old traditions
are giving way to science in turf main-
tenance as well as in everything else.
Leeco produces perfect turf. The ex-
pense of a compost pile is wiped out
by the regular use of Lecco.
H you ever have tested Lecco you will
include this remarkably complete grass
food in your 1930 budget.

1000 pounds ample for
two applications on
18 greens.

I Certified C 0 coo s
"0, Seed. New harvest
== now ready. Lim-

ited supply. Wash-
§ ington creeping bent
= stolons available. Granger, Ind.

"IIIIiUnUlllllllilllllllllllllllllllilIlIlIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIJIIlllJlllimn;:iIIIlIIIU!III1I1IlIlIlJIIII1IIIIIillllllllllllllllllllllilIUlliIII!!nlllllllllfiii

LYMAN CARRIER

11

Read what Ollt' Of the leading Green-
kt'f'J)f'rs in Canudu bus to Hay )"egarding
th.. ))u('Gregor ('0 JIl nost Distributor.

Long Branch, Onrario , Canada.
Iune 8tlt, 1929.

MacCregor Compost Distributor
Company,

Wh cato n, Illinois, U. S. A.
G enrlemen :

I am pleased 10 st at e that I am
/Ising alit' of yo ur Compost Dis-
tributors Ihis season, I fil1d it a
great labor sauc r in to p-dressiu g my
greens, (In c great feature of the
machine i the cccnness of dist ri-
butio n,

I am gelting another machine so
that I will be able 10 get my greem
top-dressed scitlrin. 1£,'0 days.

My opinion is that no Coli Club
can. afford to he ccir hour 0111' of these
machines,

Yours truly,

W. J. Sansom, Greenkeeper,
Toronto Golf Club.

SEND POR DESCRIPTIVE
LITERATURE AND PRICES

)lacGR}t;OOR CO)rpOST J
DISTRIBUTOR (,'O')IPA~Y

P. O. Box 717. nrheaton. Illinois

AT
EAST

LAKE,
Atlanta
11 c WAN E

Cast Iron Pipe with Pr ecalked
Joints was unanimously chosen
because it will never rust, And
only McWane makes the full
range of gol f course sizes 111

cast iron pipe. Catalog.

Ask for names of other users

Me
CAST WANE

IRON PIPE CO.
Chicago Dallas Birmingham Philadelphia
San Francisco Los Angeles Portland, Ore. Denver

Planting Time
is still here.....

Perfect ball control and
ease of upkeep on your
greens are the big points,

Our true
Washington and Metropo1itan

Strains are propagated only
from stock secured from the
U. . G. A. Greens Section.
We specialize on carload ship-
ments and are equipped to
handle your orders promptly,
large or small.
We have many acres of newly
grown stolons now ready and
earnestly invite your inspection.

Our prices are right.

LAKE GENEVA
CREEPING BENT NURSERIES

J..ake Geneva, lVis .• or l\lllther Tower,
Chleagu, 1)).

Deal with GOLFDOM advertisers; they pay for your subscription.
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with every new fad and cycle, is completely
eliminated.

~\ an~h~u;~:~r~e~r:=lsb~~e~ti~~~; ;~~ ~~!
question of what turf plants are best suited
to the property, what fertilizers and chem-
icals are needed, and when, where, and

, how much of each, what drainage steps
are necessary, what weed-eradication
methods will prove successful, how proper
top-dressings are to be combined, to what
extent irrigation is necessary, and what
the results of irrigation will be. In fact
the proper turf program outlines the pro-
cedure for three to five years, thus remov-

oJ ing all guess work from a large number of
golf course operations.

Arming the Greenkeeper.
The green keeper who is armed with a

complete knowledge of all of the factors he
is dealing with is able to dispense with
opinions and deal in terms of facts. The
greenkeeper in this position is able to
anticipate his difficulties and forestall them
with proper methods. He is able to carry

~ on the development of his turf under a
definite continuous program which out-
lines in advance what the requirements are
and how to deal with every factor.

Golf clubs which are operating under
definite turf programs are able to keep
down the high cost of up-keep and at the
same time secure definite, positive results
rrom all their efforts devoted to the
development of the turf.

Club Managers Plan New
York Convention

-IT is expected that the report of the
standardized accounting committee will

be one of the features of the annual con-
l vention of the Club Managers' Association

of America which is to be held at Hotel
Astor, New York, November 12-13.

This committee has the job of working
out a system that can be adopted with

,.. modifications by any club and permit a
close watch and comparison of operations.
It took the Hotel Managers' association

~ five years to work out the standardized
system of accounts now so generally and
profitably in use in that field so the task
undertaken by the Club Managers' organi-
zation is by no means a small one. The

~ managers' convention will be held while
the Hotel Exposition is on, November 11-
16, so the visiting managers will have an
opportunity to inspect and study the
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exhibits of hotel equipment suitable for
club operations.

The convention program is being handled
by the Metropolitan Club Managers' asso-
ciation' and the Association of Club Man-
agers of the City of Xew York. John L.
Keenaghan, Beach Point club, is chairman
of the convention committee of the New
York managers' group and William Nor-
cross, Garden City C. C., chairman of the
Metropolitan's committee. These commit-
tees, working together, have decided upon
the following program:

1I!onday, November 11th
Hotel Exposition opens. Grand Central

Palace.
1: 00 P. ~I. Luncheon to visiting Hotel

men, Hotel Pennsylvania, courtesy Hotels
Statler Co., Inc. Registration-Booth No.
462, Hotel Exposition.
Tuesday, November 12th
9: 00 A. 1\1. Registration-Foyer Conven-

tion Hall. Hotel Astor.
11 :14 A. 1\1. Convention called to order,

Frank H. Murray, President.
11: 30 A. 1. Reading of minutes of last

meeting.
Appointment of Special Com-
mittees.

1: 00 P. ~I. Buffet Luncheon. Hotel Astor.
2:00 P. :\1. Meeting called to order.

Address.
3: 00 P. 1\1. Discussion of General Busi-

ness.
:00 P. 1\1. Theater and Supper Party.

Wednesday, Nouember 13th
10:00 A. M. Group Meetings.

(a) Town Clubs.
(b) Country Clubs.

GENERAL CONVENTION ESSIO}';
11: 00 A. M. Meeting called to order. Ad-

dresses, subjects and speakers
to be announced.

12: 00 M. Buffet Luncheon. Hotel Astor.
1: 00 P. 1\1.Meeting called to order.

Shop Talks.
2: 00 P. M. Election of Officers.

Selection of meeting place for
next convention.

3.00 P. M. Open Forum.
:00 P. M. Dinner and Dance. Hotel

Astor.

Thursday, November 14th

Luncheon and Golf, Winged Foot C. C., the
. scene of the last National Open Cham-

pionship. Courtesy of William Austin,
Manager.



VULCAN GOLF COMPANY,
138 Second Street
Portsmouth, Ohio.
Gentlemen :-Send my copy of your 1930 catalog
just as soon as it I!' printed. I want to study
your line In connection with my plans for next
year.

Name .

Country Club .

City. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. State .

You save time and money by answering GOLFDOM ad$.
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...... Here's a
Message for the

Pro Who Is
Planning for 1930!
YOU d ori'L ne ed a lot of high-pressure opti-

mism to foresee a big year ahead in golf
sales-just study the facts. There are Jit-

erally hundreds of thousands of new golfers who
will be ready for new clubs and there are many
more veterans than that who will discard their
old woods and Iro ns and switch to matched sets.
We are planning for 1930 fo be our biggest year
to date-based on new business already on the
books-orders that have been placed during the
past few weeks by alert Pros.
The new VULCAN Catalog for 1930, now on the
press, will be ready for distribution during
Nov em ber, It lists and Illustrates what we be-
lievE; to be the finest line of golf clubs ever of-
fpred to your members. There are just the right
number of wood and iron models, to be sol<1
singly or In matched sets, and priced so that you
may take a<lvantage of every opportunity to
make sales.
H you are planning for 1930 you'll want your
copy of the VULCAN catalog as
quickly as possible. The coupon Is •~;~::~;:;~u~:~:~:•
Portsmouth Ohio

lUILI[AN
Clubs ,!!Character for Everg Golfer

GOLFDOM

The
FULNAME

JUNIOR

f.

NEW! 4

A Profit Maker ~
for Pros! ~

An individual golf ball marker
(supplementing the regular Fulname
Balmark Service). Write The Ful-
name Company of Cincinnati, Ohio,
for price, description and photo-
graph. The Fulname Junior will be
ready for delivery in time for
Christmas .... and it is a gift par
excellence.

I ALLERTON HOUSE
701 N. MICHIGAN AVE.

Official Chicago Residence 102 Colleges

25 Floors-1000 Rooms
No Surrounding Buildings

R. C. A. Radio Speaker in
every Room. World's great-
est receiving installation.

An Outstanding Residence
of Executives

Route Your Staff to the

ALLERTON
14 floors exclusively for Men.
7 floors exclusively for Women

$12.50 to $20.00 Single
8.50 to 15.00 Double
2.50 to 4.00 Daily


